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To the San Antonio Express Say what

You please now Sterrett has resumed
business at the old stand and we are en-

gaged

¬

The south never had a boom until a

Democratic President was installed into
office Democracy means peace and pros-

perity

¬

for all sections

Newspaper sages may now stop advis-

ing

¬

West Texas how to overcome the
drouth What we want now is advice
as to how we shall plow when it is too
wet

Young men seeking new homes will
note that Tiie Gazettes record of mar-

riages
¬

and deaths continues to show that
there are
one death
note the fact

two marriages
Young

in Texas to
ladies also should

That was Tevss nows inaeed The
GAZET ricceived from Washington yes
tuay If the Republicans of this state
meet to take action on the prohibition
question it may be put down as a cer-

tainty
¬

that the stringpuller is nor th of
Mason and Dixons line

Hon J N Browning under date of
the 18th inst writer The Gazette from
Mobeetie as follows An abundance of
rain throughout the Panhandle and still
raining makes us happy A magnificent
boom for us this summer is now immi-

nent
¬

Yours for free grass

While Fort Worth enjoys health and
comfort and luxury in the water that
pmes up pure and clear from an hun-

dred

¬

artesian wells its great heart is
saddened that a Dallas paper is forced to
admit that again the water is of that
eonsistency that it can be chewed

Mr Davis having declined to be pres-

ent
¬

at the unveiling of the Calhoun statue
at Charleston the sensational column of
northern snriekers will have to find some
other bugbear No doubt the killing of-

so much campaign matter is a serious
blow to these bloodthirsty patriots

The Dallas Times turns away from the
question of alcohol and malt long enough
to discuss the water problem in these
doleful words The present water fur-
nished

¬

the city of Dallas is bad very bad
A man with half an eye can see this and
if he has not that much of an optic he
can taste it

i

Denison Sherman Paris Greenville
Texarkana Terrell Tyler and Dallas will
compete for trade from the Central east-

ward
¬

but Waco will hold the center
Houston the southeast San Antonio the
southwest and Fort Worth the west and
northwest Mark the prediction

P S Sort Worth will continue also
to invade the east

A lady employed in the Treasury De-

partment
¬

approves of the Democratic ad-

ministration
¬

from the standpoint of
cleanliness In twentyfour years ser-

vice
¬

she says that in a housekeepers
sense things never were so clean If it-

be true that from the outer we must
judge the inner then it is fair to assume
that Democracy is clean within

On the 1st prox tne order of the Tar ¬

rant county commissioners to work coun-
ty

¬

convicts on public roads goes into
effect That day will mark the beginning
of an era of good roads in Tarrant One
good gravel road in this county would
so demonstrate the advantages to both
county and town of passable thorough-
fares

¬

that gravel roads would soon be
made in every portion of the county

The order that seems to have been
particularly obnoxious to John Most
during his enforced stay at Blackwells
Island was that which made him work
4Dey drofe me to vork was his frenzied
ahriek of accusation against his keepers
This is a grave offense against a mans
liberty of action but there Is a precedent
for it In the case of the first anarchist
Adam would doubtless iave preferred a
life of idleness andno sweat of face to-

earn his bread but a swor <J in the hand
of a duly authorized officer drofe him
to work outside the paradise of law
abiding citizens

n

Mr Cleveland has not said he would
not under any circumstances be a candi-
date

¬

for reelection because Mr Cleve ¬

land knows that such a declaration at this
time would be presumptuous in him and

in execrable taste It is for the Demo-

cratic
¬

party to say whether they want
Mr Cleveland or not and when the party
indicates a desire to have him stand for re-

election

¬

it will be time enough for him to
answer The Gazette credits all that
Mr Cleveland says and believes that
Senator Vest and some other Democrats
are more concerned about the matter than
Mr Cleveland is The President knows
when he has four aces

In the terrible mine disaster in Savan-

na
¬

I T where so many lost their lives
five of the number were Knights of-

Pythias who formed a rescuing party
and willingly faced death to save if pos-

sible
¬

thirteen of the brother knights from
a terrible death All fell victims to the
noxious gases and the eighteen shared a

common fate The lesson of fraternity
is not lost but remains an exponent of
that love which is ever an evidence of
true knighthood The facts of this oc-

currence
¬

have been sent to Mr Howard
Douglass at Cincinnati supreme chancel-
lor

¬

of the order of Knights of Pythiasj
and no brighter record will be found
than the page whereon are written the
names of the noble five who perished in
the attempt to save their brethren And
this is the character of secret societies
that bigots and fanatics would drive from
existence

Away up in New England even where
the snow is and the cold east winds ex-

pel
¬

all warmth from mans nature they
call John Sherman of Ohio cold Here
is what a Massachusetts paper says

Honest John Sherman thinks Mr Blaine
will not be a candidate for President in
1888 unless he can get the nomination on
the first ballot Mr Sherman himself
will not get the nomination on either the
first or the second ballot With all due
respect to Mr Shermans fine qualities
it must be admitted that he is not the
man to enthuse over and he is not
the man whom the plain common people

who will have more to say about the
next election and the next nomination
than ever before want If Mr Blaine
does not wish to be a candidate and he
will not be if he Las the opposition he
had before t nomination will probably
go to Allisod of Iowa

Tin effort on the part of certain news
par rs which have become suddenly
zealous in behalf of the Democratic or ¬

ganization and solicitous for its welfare
co drag the Democratic Governor and
other prominent Democrats with the
party as such into the prohibition fight
does not meet with favor Prohioition
and antiprohibition papers alike oppose
the illadvised effort Democrats who
love their party and appreciate the value
of its organization above all prohibition
or antiprohibition see that its enemies
are divided on the question that Jerome
Kearby of Dallas is for and Arch Cochran
of Dallas is against the amendment that
J M Brown of Fori Worth is for and J-

P Alexander of Fort Worth is against it
and that so it is all over Texas From
two of the very ablest amiprohibition
papers in the state The Gazette takes
the following

Prohibition may be undemocratic but the
party has not In this state at least so declared
and the Dallas convention win be acting with-
out

¬

authority If It un ertakes to tet forth
clearly and unequivocally the timehonored
and cardinal principles of the Democratic
party This may be distasteful to some of our
Democratic brethren but from It there can be-

no escape The Democratic j arty as such
cannot be dragged Into the contest The light
muBt be made outside of party Hne3 The prln-
ciplc of prohibition must be advocated or op-

posed
¬

without reference to the Democratic
party The party In Its organized capacity
has so declared and good Democrats will ac-

quiesce
¬

in that decision until it is revoked by-

thoeame authority fUelton Journal
The zeal displayed by the Galveston News to

drag the Democratic party into the prohibition
fight Is worthy of a better cause There is no
danger to the Democratic party in a non parti-
san

¬

cat vass of prohibition There would be
danger to tne party were it to espouse either
side Mills almost disrupted the party In his
district when he forced local option as a party
question The late Democratic convention
was wise when it took the question out of the
party creei

TRY COTTON IN THE WEST
The late rains beneficent asv they were

came too late to be of service to small
grain crops in a score or more of the
counties in what is called the drouth dis-

trict
¬

In these counties wheat and oats
died in the ground byond all power of
revivification and the season is too far
advanced for replanting The Gazette
is gratified to note that in many such
cases there is a tendency to plant cotton
where the dead small grains were sown
and test the capacity and resources of the
soil and climate for cotton growing
There is yet ample time to plant cotton if
the people can get seeds and it should be-

a matter of pride and pleasure with those
who can contribute cotton seed and place
it in the hands of farmers in western
counties to do so as speedily and gener-
ously

¬

as practicable In many of the
counties alluded to cotton growing has
not heretofore been a feature of agricul-
tural

¬

industry The people have preferred
to believe their soil better adapted to
grain than the great southern staple and
hence the cereals have had the preference
to the exclusion of cotton Let a fair test
of cotton be made this year for it is
quite probable the result will show that
cotton can be raised fully as advantage-
ously

¬

as grain Old settlers in Texas
can readily recall a time not so many
years distant either when there was a
popular impression that the prairie lands
of the state were not very valuable in an
agricultural ways the preference ran to
the lands along the rivers and creeks
Then by degrees it was ascertained that
corn and cotton and wheat and indeed
all the cereals could be grown as favor-

ably
¬

on the prairies as on bottom lands
Why may not the same resultmeasurably-
be attained in some of the western
counties in regard to cotton The G-
azette

¬

as is well known has great faith
in the west as a field of operations for the
man with a hoe and It will not surprise
The Gazette at all if an intelligent
thorough test will establish the fact of
the eligibility of great areas in the west
for cotton growing that have heretofore
been deemed suited to cereals alone
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NEWS AKi NOTES

Sam Jonea will shortly begin work in
San Francisco

Henry George proposes to go through
the country on a lecture tour next season

The dealers in liquor and beer of Phila-
delphia

¬

will contest the law divorcing beer and
music

A bronze statue of John C Brecken-
rldge will bo erected next fad at Lexing-
ton

¬

Ky-

W S Webb of New York offers
5300 annually as a prize for the best landscape
by an Ameilcan artist

Joaquin Miller it is said has pur-
chased

¬
a tract of land at Fruit Vale Cal and la

going to establish a literary colooy there
It i said that molten iron is transpar-

ent
¬

Objects may be seen through the st earn
of molted metal during a castln but they take
a yellow tinge

Kngau Co Indianapoll3 packers
have located a branch house at Kansas City It-
is the Intention of Klngan Co to remove
their At < hlson business from Atchison to Kan
sis City as soon as the ndw plant Is completed

The average weekly production of fish-
hooks at Redditch England is 20500000 At
the same time not less than SOOOOCOO of needles
are made In the tdace and ab ut two tons
weittht of pins of all sorts Including shawl an J
scarf plus

According to the Roman Catholic diroc-
torv recentb pnblishd there are 413 priests
in the dl cese ot New York 312 In Kos on 287 In
Baltimore 2S2 in Chlcaico 27 in Pnlla ie phia
254 In at Louis 227 in Milwaukee and 219 in
Cincinnati

Mrs Ruth Smith of Bridgeport Conn
dresses in blue silk wears blue spectacles has-
her n eals served on blue glass dlshea and
lives in a blue g ass room which she has not
left for more than ten minutes at a time for
eight years

There was a large meeting of promi-
nent

¬

Democrats held at the Palmer house
Chicago lat Saturday night o take step to
reorganize the party A convention will prob-
ably

¬

bee lied for May 15 when the work f re-
organization

¬

will be performed and the Demo-
crats again take the held

Oo the 18th inst Carwin 111 voted no
license for the first time In twenty years the
nnj irlty being 71 R ports from irajville in
White count McLeansburo Hamilton county
Eldorado Saline county and Mount Vernon
Jefferson county give signal victories for the
no license cause-

Congressman William L Scott whose
connections with railroad and ship ing inter-
ests

¬

are heavy an i expensive oast his votj In-
Congre ° s In favor of the inter state c immerce
law lie was at the t lit i Avenue hotel New
York on the ISth and said that he xpeets to
see the law repealed at the next cession of
Congress

Mr Davis the Governorelect of Rhode
Isla d and the CaptainGeneral elect of Provi-
dence

¬

Plantations a Democrat will be inaugu-
rated

¬

ay24 it is thirty odd years since any-
thing

¬

of this description has occurred in that
state Every band in the state has beon en-
gaged

¬

and negotiations ate in pro rcs for a
few hundred drumsbugles and guns in Boston

At a meeting of the Montreal Citv
Council on the 18th Inst a letter waB read from
Sir George Stephens and Mr Donal I mlth
offering to donae 1001000 t establl h a-

jj ibllee ho pltal f r the sick and suffering poor
providing the city wo ild grant a slto on the
mou tain side known as the Taylor prperty
The ouncll resolved to aceppt the offer and
further the scheme In every possible way

Mrs Sarah no we who fled from Bos-
ton

¬

In the early part of last week after 3win-
dll sr her lady depositors out of ou000 has
been living at St Johns N B for several das
On Saturday she engaged a fashionable resi-
dence

¬

Ihe house adjoins the reldence of
President McLe Ian of the suspended Maritime
ba ik whose furniture and elfccIb she pr posed
to purchiss He Identity being dis overed
however the was seized with fear and took an
early train for Canada

The evils of easy divorce may be coun ¬

teracted either by restrlclng the power of
the courtB to grant decrees or by regulating the
mode of the marriage contract prescribing
forms requi ing publicity etc In the Forum
fo May Judge Edmund II Bennett ot Bost n
who strongly f tvors the second wa > of making
divorce less frequent will show how lichtlv the
contract of marriage is treated in the legisla-
tion

¬

of mst of the sttes It is sijoply truth
and no exiggeratlrn whatever that in many
states notabu New York a man and wo an-
or boy and girl may be married with lets
form and ceremony than attends the puichase-
of a peck of potatoes

Mr C W Clarke of Cincinnati was a
passenger on a recently arrived Australian
steamer It was on Sunday that the gen J man
reuched Sydney and without losing time he
made for the hotel bar There he was con
fron ed by a decidedly antique barmatd who
placidly but very firmly informed him that it
was against the law of the colonies to sell
liq tor upon th e Sabbath unless It c uld be-
eh wn that the applicant had actualiv traveled
llfieen ml es np m ihat day The landlord was
finally coaxed in to substantiate the fact that
he pleader at the bar had j st come ail the

wa > from San Francisco The drink was fortn
coming but when Mr Clarke began to reason
tbat if a man who has traveled fit een miles Is
entitled to one drink he who Ins come 700t
miles ought to ave a m ny drinks as fifteen is
contained in 7000 both the bar maid and the
landlord turned pale a though neither would
gainsay the force of the mathematical logic

CLEVELANDS REGRETS

Ho Will Not be Present nt the Unveiling of
the Calhonn Monument

Charleston S C April 23 Major
Henry Young chairman of the committee
on invitations h3s received the follow-
ing

¬

I am sorry I must decline the in-

vitation
¬

which I receiwd to be present at
the unveiling of the monument erected in
memory of John C Calhoun on the 20th-
inst The Ladies Monument Asso-
ciation

¬

have good reason for pride and
congratulations in the compete success
of their efforts fittingly to commemorate
the virtues and services of this loved and
honored son of South Carolina I be-

lieve
¬

it would be well if all he did and
even all he believed and taught and all
his aspirations for the welfare and pros-
perity

¬

of our republic were better known
and understood If this were so much
would be found to enlighten and encour-
age

¬

those charged with public duty
and much to stimulate patriotic
enthusiasm The ceremonies attend-
ing

¬

the unveiling of the monument
erected by his ardent admirers in the
state which bears the impress of his re-

nown
¬

should furnish an occasion for
such an instructive illustration of his
character as shall inspire the minds of all
his countrymen with genuine respect and
admiration for his courage selfabnega-
tion

¬
and toleration where approval of his

opinions was withheld and universal
pride in the greatness of this illustrious
American Yours very truly

Signed Grover Cleveland
a

WINTER WHEAT

The Outlook Not as Favorable ns a Year
Ago

Chicago III April 24 Following is
the weekly crop report summary of the
Farmers Review The rains have ma-

terially
¬

improved the crop conaition in
Kansas Missouri Kentucky Illinois and
Indiana and particularly have they im-

proved
¬

the outlook for winter wheat
while in Iowa Nebraska Minnesota and
Dakota the seeding of spring wheat has
proceeded under generally favorable con
aitions in consequence of seasonable
rains The average condition however
of winter wheat except In Missouri Is fal-
ling

¬

generally below that of last year Very
few counties of Ohio report the prospect
of a crop In Trumbull Seneca Put-
nam

¬
Portage Noile Lake Knox and

Fulton counties in Ohio the prospective
yield is estimated at from 45 to CO per-
cent of an average crop averages which
fall considerable below the estimates
made at the same time a year ago Indi-
anas

¬

percentages of condition range high-
er

¬

and generally run from 85 to 90 per-
cent of the average In Ford and Perry
counties of Hlmois the prospect
is not regarded as favorable for
more than onehalf of an average
crop but the general averages range
from 45 to 95 per cent the southern tier
of counties making the poorest showing
In Wisconsin the average of the count s
reporting this week ranges from 75 to 90
per cent There have been fine rains
throughout all of Kansas relieving the
drouth and improving the outlook for
winter wheat The average of condition

falls somewhat below that of last years
reports from Iowa Minnesota reports
full average to the acre of spring wheat J intelligent The pilot has the helm
nud there is an increase
Nebraska and Dakota

of acreage in

The South
Marshall Messenger

Never in the history of our sunny south
has such a tidal wave of prosperity swept
over it It is notconflntd to any peculiar
or restricted locality to any particular
industrial enterprise nor any special clas3-
of citizens The prosperity is universal
in every business in every part of our fair
southland It is a general awakening to
the vast resources and the grand possi-
bility

¬

that looms up beforeois It is not
so much a new south as the old south re-

newing
¬

her youth and coming up with
giant strength to the work of developing
the Inexhaustible resources of our
fair land It is the old south emerg-
ing

¬

from the wreck of war beating
the sword into plow shares and the spears
iato pruning hooks and grasping the
Implements of agriculture industry and
the arts and winning grander victories
than ever graced the soldier on the field
of blood

It is the old south born agaiu amid the
thro a of an almost hopeless poverty into
a life regenerated purified and strenth-
ened amid fiery trials with an invigor-
ated

¬

manhood dertermined to win great-
er

¬

victories in peace than in war It is
not northern blood but southern fire
aroused to the grand work of winning
and maintaining an honored supremacy
in the vast empire of industrial pursuits
And this the south will accomplish in
the near future

THE BAJ8I

A Series of Letters from Marlon Ear
land to Those Who Are the Mothers

of Immortal Beings

The Trained Nnrsa Her Uses and Her
Abuses The Odor of Decayed

Gentility Often Siekcnlng

BY MARION HARLAND

Author of Common Sense in the Nursery etc
Copyright 16S7 by the Author j

She is at her worse a great improve-
ment

¬

upon Sairy Gamp and Betsy Prig
The pair possessed and persecuted and

prostrated us until if we brought our
lives out of the illsmelling prisons of
which they were the turnxeys we thank-
ed

¬
God and took courage for whatever

fate misht have in store for us If noth-
ing

¬

else made the trained nurse
a necessity the abuses of her
predecessor forced a change upon
us In the days which even physicians
winked at the profession on which resto-
ration

¬
hangs at a hundred points where

medical skill depends upon one was in¬

trusted to ignorant women always elder-
ly

¬

known to the profession as gran-
nies

¬

They prowled from house to
house as occasion called them were ar-
bitrary

¬

and sycophantic by turns but
generally bore rule with a hard hand not
merely over the patients but in the
nouseholds upon which they had swooped

Traditions of their code that have come-
down to this generation make one shud-
der

¬

The inevitable dose of costor oil to
the mother and sweet oil to the baby the
ten days of caudle cambric tea and dry
toast to the one the drenchings of catnip
and fennel seed teas to the other the air-
less

¬

bed chamber in which Sairy swung
like a snuffy vampire between bed and
cradle the manifold bindings and omitted
baths we read and hear of them as a tale
of the dark places of the earth and the
habitations of cruelty They sent many
a mother and baby out of the world with
their powwow practice of drastics ano-
dynes

¬

and starvation those witchlike
crones who infested our foremothers
birth chambers

Luckily they were seldom summoned
in ordinary cases of illness Neighbors re-

lieved
¬

guard when the domestic force was
inadequate to nurse the consumptive or
fever patient The house mother tended
her own sick faithfully according to her
lights which were often few and dim In
each family some one member usuplly de-

veloped
¬

aptness for the nursely ofiiceand
was in great request in her community
She picked up skill as she went along a
lesson hereof ten gained through bitter ex-

perience
¬

a casual hint there until she
formulated a system Now and then the
foundation gave way a rotten pier or a
sand bank caused the structure to sag-
As for instance when a child ill with
measles got at cold water and drank his
fill or a patient sinking in the reaction
of fever insisted upon having something
to eat before he died and got well on
beef ana brandy instead of expiring from
surfeit

From this primordial chaos and contra-
diction

¬

was evolved The Trained Nurse
Her relation to those we have sketched is
that sustained by the regular practitioner
to the quack who may and does cure oc-

casionally
¬

by accident Nature caprici-
ously

¬

siding with him
Our nurse makes deliberate choice of

her vocation usually while young and
strong It is not enough that she be-

lieves
¬

herself to be called The sever-
ity

¬

of the competitive examination the
inexorable routine of study the noviti-
ate

¬

during which she submits to slights
performs offices that would blow away as
vapor plans based on sentimentality
alone the law of command and obedience

try what manner of spirit and stuff is-

in her Practice and theory match to-

gether
¬

in her preparation She must
know not only how to do but why it is
done Should physical idiosyncracies
forbid night work or participation in un-

pleasant
¬

operations she must stand aside
and see people with firmer nerves take
her place During her probation she Is
held as completely at the will of her chief
as neophyte by his superior Go means
going to hear Come is to advance

While the graduate is on duty she re-

cognizes
¬

but one commaBdinE officer
The physician in charge of the case
ranks her always While she follows his
lead sne is safe from censure but this
general order leaves upon her the respon-
sibility

¬

of watching and guarding the pa¬

tient in his absence and her success de-

pends
¬

largely upon womanly wit and true
sympathy Cleanliness change of cloth-
ing

¬

and air diet temperature knowledge
of the precise effects expected from not according to their needs
medicine judgment of the character
of pulse and skin the 7ery expression
of the countenance and aspect of
the eye thtse and scores of other essen-
tials

¬

to comfort and restoration come
within her province The importance of
each and all justifies the discipline which
has given her the ability to stand in her
lot and fear nothing but violation of prin-
ciples

¬

She is not even allowed the ex-

ercise
¬

of personal taste in the matter of
costume Science decrees what she must
wear while at work her baths her ab ¬

stinence from certain articles of diet
no less than the right manner of lifting
the sufferer and making the bed

Haphazard is thrust out of doors with
the introduction of the trained nurse If
she is fit for her place the patient feels at
once such confidence in her as makes the
child lie quietly in his mothers arms
The uneasiness at the appearance of un-

familiar
¬

eymptoms in the doctors ab-

sence
¬

so often a serious obstacle to re ¬

covery passes with the reflection that eye
and touch as practiced as his are near at

the routine the sick Is
lawful andsome when it is recognized as

While all except the wilfully blind
acknowledge the trained nurse as a
benefaction to our race and age the
candid concede the system to which we
owe her has abuses that are not trifling
She is disposed to magnify her office
overmuch and arrogate to herself
individual importance in consequence
thereof sometimes to the extent
of putting her personality in front
instead of keeping behind it Commis-
sioned

¬

to hold the reins she is prone to
grasp tne whip alsodemands a broad road
and perpetual right of way Each member
of the family is outrider or lackey Limi ¬

tations as to number and length of visits to

sacred precincts topics of talk and the
like are issued in the tone of a dictator

Shall and must are her favorite
tenses Her thralls may hate but they
dare not dispossess her The bed
languishing is her bastion the pillow of
pain her citadel

She has a proclivity too for decayed
gentlewomanhood She was wellborn
and lets you know it If her greatgrand ¬

father had not gone security or her
father married a second time or her
brother died early or her husband fallen
into evil company she would not now be

nursing for a living Lest you might
feel yourself to be her superior in blood
and social position she puts you down
conscientiously at intervals criticising
your family and visitors and telling you

how much the people at her last place
made of her but then they knew all
about my amecedeuts-

Of all the du t that blinds and chokes
us on the turnpike of life deliver us from
decayed and pulverized gentility Our
trained nuree is good enough in herself
so useful alwayssometimes such a bless-
ing that she has no need to stoop to the
level of her grandfathers bones

We welcome her We would not do
without her if we could Having known
her we could not if we would But let
her be the embodiment of her holy mis-
sion

¬

whenever she can forgetful of petty
slights and more petty pretensions in her
desire to walk worthy of that whereunto
she Is called

publisheof Baltimore Md Every
Saturday Mr T Wentworth says his
child aged six months wbs suffering from
a severe cold ancikhe gave it Red Star
Cougn Curejp hich aQted like a charm
No morphia

S10 K v

For information that will lead
recovery of ort white horse5 sixteen
years old branded TLP on left thigh and-
O on left shoulder VY ry dim also one
black horse eleven ars old white spot
in face paces underrsaddle branded KOW-
on right thigh and WW connected on

shoulder th bojoke to harness
Strayed or werj stolen from Mcrkel

PVWilliams-
Merkel Tex

left

March 30 1887 < Geo

to

Its Purpose to Drag rtlen Down Not JLif
them Up to a Level

Century
Socialists themselves maintain tha

their system alone is equitable and thai
the present industrial methods are all
wrong since they lead necessarily to
quality iu wealth and power and in tbt
means of happiness The object of so-

cialiim is to put an end to these inequali-
ties and to found a society in which
all would fare as nearly as possible alike i

and tins as socialists maintain would by
truly equitable and jest But when wj
inquire into the fundamental principle i-

of their system we find the element of
justice conspicuously absent Theijr
main principles are the ownership of all
means of production by the state and
the payment of all workmen according t j
what is assumed to be the rule of justice
This rule is expressed in the formula with
which all students of the subject are fa-

miliar
¬

from each according to hijs
ability to teach according to hss
needs According to this rule a maju-

of superior talents or creative genius
would receive no higher recompense
than the most inefficient workmap and
indeed if the latter had a larger family
he would apparently receive more Tte
obvious intent of this rule is to prevent
men of superior abilities from rising
above the mass and socialists porclaim
that the privileges of higher
must fall with the privileges of wealth
and birth j

Such being the law of recompense in
the socialistic sjstem let us see how at
accords with the principles of justice as
commonly understood among men o
determine this we must inquire how a
man would be recompensed for his lab r-

if he worked all alone for himself Sup-
pose

¬

a man on desert island like Robija
son Crusoe with no goods of any kind
except what he could cull from the boscjm-
of nature or produce by his unassisted
labor In this case it is plain that 1 is
wealth and prosperity would depend on
the ability and energy with which ie
worked If he tilled twice as much
ground he would raise twice as large a
crop if he contrived a way to kill game
he would have its flesh to eat if he laid
oy a store of food for the winter season
he would have enough to eat and if he
did not he would suffer and perhaps
die of hunger if
various kinds he could produce vasjtly
more goods for his own use than he
could without them and in short he
reward of his industry would dependon
the intelligence and enterprise with
which he labored in his own behalf If-

we or more men each living
on his own island their comparative
gains would depend partly indeed on
the natural resources of the several
islands but mainly on the comparative
skill and energy of the men themselves
This truth is abundantly illustrated in
the life of nations Why are Americans
and Englishmen richer and more pros-
perous

¬

than Russians and Turks dnd
these latter more prosperous than Hotten-
tots

¬

and Maoris Clearly because of the
greater intelligence and skill and the
higher moral qualities of the more pros-
perous

¬

races so that both of individuals
and of nations it is true that when wqrk-
ing in their own behalf they are recom ¬

pensed according to their abilities jind

of room not irk

of

by

The

rarrt

INJUSTICE OF SOCIALISM

Ine

intelligence

supposctwo

he invented tools

the
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Only One Panhandle
Mobeetie Panhandle

It raineth in the Panhandle and the
Panhandle reigneth supreme over all the
countries that lie outdoors in those Co-

nditions
¬

that go toward making up jthe
material prosperity and wellbeing of the
race Contemplating the five days rain
that has moistened us up a lot during the
week we are reminded of the poets
apostrophe to the ocean beginning Pro-
digious

¬

dampness Thats what were
having with a cloudy prospect
of a continuance It is welL
It is bully and corny and oatsy and all
those things The long continued drbuth
that has caused calamity and disaster to
many citizens over a considerable area of
the Pan has dv no means seriously affect-
ed

¬

the Panhandle The ground waj3 in
such condition as to sprout and bring up
the early planted crops and the rain came
in ample time for the planting of jorn
and forage In all our broad land there

hand The gentle authority jegulatlng is only one Panhandle

v

FEIEGTED LEGISLATION

Some Bills Passe by the Twentieth
Legislature of the State at the

Regular Session 1887

official compilation

TAXATION
Section 1 Be it enacted by the

her realm articles of diet bougatinto the Nature of the state of Texas That

T

Legis
chap

ter 2 title 96 of the Revised Civil Stat¬

utes be amended by adding thereto arti-
cle

¬

4676a which shall read as follows
Article 4676a All persons companies

and corporations owning pastures in the
istate which lie on county boundaries
ahall be required to list for assessment
Jive stock uf every kind owned by tnem-
in said pastures in the several counties in
Which such pastures are situated listing
in each county such portion of said stock
as the land in couuty is of the whole
pasture All persons companies and
corporations owning any kind of live
jstock not their own shall list such live-
stock in the several counties in which
isuch pastures are situated in the same
manner and in both cases the tax as-
sessed

¬
upon such live stock shall be paid

to the tax collectors of the several coun-
ties

¬

in which sucn live stock is listed and
assessed

Sec 2 The near approach of the close
of the session of the Legislature creates
an imperative public necessity that the
rule requiring bills to be read on three
several days should be suspended and an
emergency exists that this act take effect
and be in force from and after its passage
and it is so enacted Approved April 2-

1S87

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATIONS

Whereas the Congre > s of the United
States by an act approved March 2 AD
18S7 and entitled An act to establish
agricultural experiment srations in con-
nection

¬

with colleges established in the
several states under the provisions of an
act approved July 2 1862 and of the acts
supplementary thereto has granted to
each of the states and territories of the
United States an expropriation of 815
000 for the purposes indicated in the
title of said act and fully set forth in the
body thereof and whereas said act in
section nine thereof provides that the
grants of money therein authorized are
made subject to the legislative assent of
the several states and territories to the
purposes of said grants Therefore

Section 1 Be it enacted by the Legisla-
ture

¬

of the state of Texas That the
states of Texas does hereby assent to the
purposes of said grant

Sec 2 That the near approach of the
close xyi the present session of the Legis-
lature

¬

rendering it Impracticable to read
this bill on three several days and the
importance of the suv>j °ct matter hereof
creates an imperative public necessity de-
manding

¬

the suspension of the constitu-
tional

¬

rule requiring I ills to be read on
three several days a d the same is ac-
cordingly

¬

so suspended Aoproved April
218S7

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS
Section 1 Be it enacted by the

Legislature of the state of Texas
That article 568 of title 20 chapter 2 of-

an act to adopt an esablish the Revised
Civil Statutes of the state of Texas be
and the same is hereby amended so as to
hereafter read as follows

Article 568 The charter of an intended
corporation must be subscribed by three
or more personstwo of whomat least must
be citizens of this state and must be ac-

knowledged
¬

by them before an officer
duly authorized to take acknowledgment
of deeds Provided that all charters for
the purposes named in clauses 2 and 3-

of article 566 of this chapter and title may-
be subscribed by married women who
may also be stockholders officers
and directors thereof and their acts
contracts and deeds shall be as binding
and effective for all the purposes of said
corporation as if they were males and
the joinder and consent of their hus-
bands

¬

and privy examinations separate
and apart from them shall net be required

Sec 2 Whereas there is now in the
city of Dallas aHome for Sick Women
which cannot be properly organized be ¬

cause of the inability of married women
to become incorporators and officers
thereof and because in many other
ulaces similar charities much needed
cannot be organized for the same cause
a public emergency exsts therefore be-
it further enacted that this bill shall take
effect from and after its passage Ap-

proved
¬

April 2 1887-

SUNDAY LAW
Section 1 Be it enacted by the Legis-

lature
¬

of the state of Texas That article
183 of the Penal Code of the state of
Texas and that an act to amend article
186 of the Penal Code approved April 10-

A D 1883 be amended so as hereafter
to read as follows

Article 183 Any person who shall here-
after

¬

labo or compel force or oblige his
employes workmen or apprentices to
labor on Sunday or any person who shall
hereafter hunt game of any kind whatso-
ever

¬

on Sunday within onehalf mile of
any church scboolhouse or private resi her people have less money
dence shall be fined not less than S10 nor
more than 50

Article 186 Any merchant grocer or
dealer in wares of merchandise or trader
in any business whatsoever or the pro-

prietor
¬

of any place of public amusement
or the agent or employe of any such per-
son

¬

who shall sell or barter or permit
his place of business or place of public
amusement to be open for purpose of
traffic or public amusement on Sunday
shall be fined not less than 20 nor more
than 50 The term place of public
amusement shall be construed to mean
circuses theaters variety theaters and
such other amusements as are exhibited
and for which an admission fee is
charged and shall also include dances at
disorderly houses low dives and places
of like character with or without fees
for admission

Art 186a The preceding article shall
not apply to markets or dealers in pro-
visions

¬

as to sales of provisions made by
them before 9 oclocck a m nor to the
sale of burial or shrouding material
newspapers ice ice cream milk nor to
the sending of telegraph or telephone
messages at any hour of the day nor to
keepers of drug stores hotels boarding-
houses restaurants livery stables bar-
ber

¬

shops bath houses or ice dealersnor-
to telegraph or telephone offices Ap-

proved
¬

April 2 1887

TO PREVENT THE DETENTION OF
TRAINS

Section 1 Be it enacted by the Legis-
lature

¬

of the state of Texas That any
person or persons who shall by force
threats or intimidation of any kind what-
ever

¬

against any railroad engirieer or
engineers or any conductor brakeman
or other officer or employe employed or
engaged in running any passengej train
freight train or constructlon tcain un
ning upon any railroad in Jtah state jg
vent the moving or runnin li i8 as
senger freight or construction trainf

w r

shall be deemed guilty of an offense qm
upon conviction thereof each and
person so offending shall be finedlnasiji-
not less than 100 nor more than Ssrg
and also imprisoned in the county v f0
any period of time not less than three
months ncr more than twelve months

Sec 2 Each day said train or tri i
mentioned in section 1 of this act are
prevented from moving on their road a
specified in section 1 of this act saali be
deemed a separate offense and shall b
punished as prescribed in section Q

this act
Sec 3 Any person who shall wiJa

injure any railroad locomotive engine q

tender or baggage passenger or fn st
car of any railroad in this state so as

=
tn

prevent the use of the same shall be p3-
aished by fine in any sura not less taj

100 and by imprisonment In the count
jail not less than three nor more tlu-
tvelve months Approved Marcii-
1SS7

PROTECTION OF FISH AND GAMj
EXEMPTIONS

Section 1 Be it euacted by the Legisl-
jture of the state of Texas That article
430 of section 1 of an act entitled ij-
ac to amend articles 423 424 425 4

427 42S 420 and 430a and to ctatt
article 426 and to repeal article 4 0
chapter 5 title 13 of the Penal Coe ol
the Revised Statutes for the protect
of fish and game approved March r-
18SI be amended so as to read as l l
lows

Art 430 That the following count es
are hereby exempted from the proviiuns-
of Art cles 426 426 427 42S and 42 0f
this chapter towit Nacogdoches Ho it
Bosque Somervell SiMne San Augu
tine Shtlbv Titus Franklin liar
R ickwali Hopkins Montgomery Bra s
Rains Wood Coryell Hamilton Br wn
Runnel Cooke Wise Montague Clay
Parker Jack and the unorgamzd coun-
ties

¬

attached to the same for judicial par
poses Ellis Auderson Freestone C eo-
kee Stephens Eastland Erat
Comanche Palo Pmto Pua-
Guadalupe Throckmorton Shacat
ford Callahan Taylor Jone N la
Mitchell Haskell Stonewall Kent Ga-
za Lynn Terry Yoakum Games Daw-
son

¬

Borden Scurry Fiher Howard
Martin Andrews Arcner Wichita Bay
lor Wheeler Oldham Knox King Pick
son Crosby Wilbarger Childress Lu
bock Hockley Cochran Bailev Laur
Hale Floyd Motley Cottle Hall B-

coe Swisher Castro Parmer Greer
Deaf Smith Randall Armstrong Docly
Collingsworth Gray Caroi Potter
Hutchinson Hartley Moore R bert
HempMll Lip > corab Ochiltree Hanfurr
Sherman Hardeman Dallam Suits
Upshur Cass San Jacinto Ctmp Fro
Dimmit Maveick Knney Camtre
Jackson and the unorganized county o-

Zavala provided that the ex mpt oz
from the operation of this law shall re-

apply
¬

to article 425 and provided tha
the counties of Grimes Angelina Va-

Zaudt Walker Trinity Parker Jat
Young and Btdl are herek > v exempts
from articles 425 426 126ft 427 42 aB
421 and provided that the countv cl
Houston is hereby exempted from m
provisions of articles 426 426 4

and 429 of this act and provide4
that the counties of Fannin aci
Hopkins are hereby exempted from the
provisions of articles 426 and 426 aui
provided that the counties of Lee ar-

Fayette are hereby exempted from tne
provisions of articles 426 and 429 anl
provided that the counties of Bastrt
and Brazoria are hereby exmpted ivrz
the provisions of article 429 and pro-

vided that the county of Kaufman
hereby exempted from tne provisions of

articles 428 and 429 and provided that
the counties of Collin and Robertson ar
hereby exempted from the provision1-
of articles 42d 426 427 4>
and 429 and provided that t>
counties of Gonzales Karnes Wilsoc-
Atsscosa and Morris are hereby exempt
from the provisions of articles 426 Zl h

427 and 42S and provided ihat tu
county of Bowie is hertby exrnpttd from
the provisions of articles 427 428 aD

429 Provided further that the count
f Franklin Titus and Wood shall

exempt from the provisions of article 42
Sec 2 That section 2 of the said act 1

and the same is hereby repculed Approve
April 2 1887

Texas Exrmptlon Laws
Lampasas Eagle

However much others may differ wit
us yet we believe that if the exemption
laws in Texas were modified so as t-

allow a man who lends money of sell
goods on time to coIect his money i

would do more To relieve the people r

this drouthstrickpn country than m

the abuse threats 1 complaints tra
can be made In the next ten years Whcr
money goes begging ia other states at-

to 6 per cent the man who owns a smat
tract of land or a f w head of stock caL
make a bankable note while in Texa a
man may be worth thousands and not
aWe to procure bread for his family
If the exemption laws were mod fled ar
collection laws simplified It might

hard on people who want to hold their
property and defraud their creditors but
it would help many poor people to hor
row money on tneir property which th
cannot now sell at any price and at a
reasonable rate of interest Texas con-

tains
¬

more land than any other state in
the Union Her people have more lin ¬

stock than any state in the Union 11

statutes contain the most liberal exemp-
tion laws ana most complicated colkc-
tion laws of any state in the UuioD an

A Sclif ma to Capture John Slwrnmn
Key West Fla April 22 From

private letters from Havana it is learner
that a party ol outlaws under the ban
Mategas arranged to capture Senator Jov r

Sherman on his re ent visit to Ca
The plot was wHl arranged and t-

banditti
>

were in sufficient force to ha
captured the Sherman party but he h
the plantation iuten ed as the cene 1

the outrage just five minutes v
>efofp tu

outlaws appeared While in Ilava1
Sherman took occasion to congratulat
the CaptainGeneral n the peace preva-
ing throughout the islands When U-

Stnatjr however expressed a desire 1

visit a ugar plantation m the interior
military guard was seat as an escort au
the entire party barely escaped an un-

pleasant
¬

turprise

SIMMOISS

KidrigFAffecti

compelled to
night I had Mlns in my side back and left
shoulder and whtan down could hardly rise I
was unabl3 b Bend my body without grea
pain I trled Smmons Liver Regulator and
my condition Jhas improved so much that 1-

hartjfy ever fe any of my old trouble and
then veiTa l and am satisfled that I sha-

be entirely exited I would not take thousand
of dqjlars for aiy improvement
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